FREE PRODUCT INFO FROM HEALTHCARE CONSTRUCTION & OPERATIONS NEWS

As a valued subscriber to Healthcare Construction & Operations News magazine, we are pleased to welcome you to the Healthcare Construction & Operations News Product Information Service.

Featured Products

| Louvered Insulated Glass | Electronic Access Control | De-Con Shower Station |

**Louvered Insulated Glass**

Vision Control insulated glass is outfitted with integral louvers that allow physicians and nurses to view patients. The product eliminates strings and minimizes maintenance while offering energy savings. The units are hermetically sealed for improved indoor air quality and to reduce infections and allergies. The glass panels offer privacy and sound attenuation in the closed position.

Contact Unicel Architectural Corp.

**Electronic Access Control**

Videx introduces a new access control system for cabinets storing narcotics in hospitals, fire departments and emergency service organizations. CyberLock converts existing cabinet locks to fully functioning electronic access control systems that can audit cabinet traffic. The product’s electronic cylinder replaces the mechanical cylinder inside the cabinet lock and requires no wiring for installation.

Contact Videx

**De-Con Shower Station**

Andax Industries LLC manufactures the T-Pac De-Con shower system with an extra-long liner. The shower station’s 10-foot liner allows for decontamination of non-ambulatory patients on a stretcher or backboard. Responders can slide immobilized victims over a roller system while maintaining privacy. The system includes two showerheads for fast and thorough decontamination. It is designed for disrobe, decontamination and re-robe, with hazmat team assistance.

Contact Andax Industries LLC